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RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. 'I'he claims 
may be found in the official list. 

Revolving Jilire-arms.-This invention relates to that 
class of revolving fire-arms in which the bores of the 
chambers are continued right through the cylinder 
for loading them at the breech with metallic car
tridges. It consists in 80 constructing a slide for 
closing the opening provided in the recoil shield for 
the insertion of the cartridges into the chambers, 
and so applying the same in combination with the 
pawl by which the rotary motion of the cylinder is 
produced, that the said slide prevents the acts of cock
ing the hammer or rotating the cylinder, while it is 
open, and that the hammer, when cocked, prevents 

the said slide from being opened. James Jenkinson, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the inventor of this improve

ment. 
Device for Indicatmg the Elevation of Or dllance.-This 

invention consists in combining a sighting bar with 
a device for indicating the elevation of the piece, on 
the �ame side of the gun as the latter device, so that. 
the sighting of the gun and the adjustment of the 
elevation may be directed by the same man and at 
the same time. Charles B. Long, of Worcester, Mass., 
is the inventor of this device. 

Officers' Slwulder Straps.-The object of this inven� 
tion is to obtain a shoulder strap which is less costly 
and more durable than those which are made of bull
ion embroidery, and which has a better appearance 
than those in which the border and bars are com
posed of metal plate, and, at the same time, it has a 
desimble degree of flexibility; to this end it consists 
in the construction of the border €If the shoulder 
strap of wire by coiling the wire upon a mandrel of 
half-round or nearly half-round shape to form the 
sides and Qnds of the border, and combining the 

sides and ends by means of internal corner pieces 
stamped or otherwise formed of plate metal. It also 
consists in the use of a lining of wire cloth applied 
in combination with the coiled wire of the border for 
the purpose of better preserving the' form of the 
border and keeping the coiled wires from separating 
perceptibly in case of the bending of the strap. Gid
eon Robinson, of New York city, is the patentee of 

this invention. 
Drip Pots for Refining Sugar.-Thc drip pots com

monly employed for the draining of the molds in the 

manufacture of sugar are made with cast· iron bot
toms of uniform thickness, and in placing away the 
pots one above another in the sugar-house the bot

toms are often cracked or broken by being brought 
down violently upon the edges of the necks of those 
upon which they are placed. The object of this in
vention is to prevent such fracture, and to this end 
it consists in strengthening the bottoms by casting 
them with ribs projecting in such a manner that, in 
setting down the pots on the tops of others, the ribs, 

where the greatest strength is, will always strike the 

necks of the pots below them. Alexander Mackey 
and John W. Jarboe, of New York city, are the in
ventors of this improvement. 

Machine for Dressing Fibers.-This invention relates 
to the employment, in combination with each other 
and with suitable feeding rollers, of a series of combs 
or combs and scrapers attached to the periphery of a 
cylinder and a similar series attached to an endl�ss 
belt, for the removal of the woody or pulpy portions 
of the leaves from the fiber. It consists in so ar

ranging the bearings of the shaft of the drums which 
carry the endleRs band, and those of the feed rollers 
as to leave the machine open bn one side to facili
tate the removal of the fibers; and it further con
sists in so applying the upper feed roller as to allow 
the end next the open Bide of the machine to be 
raised for the purpose of permitting the uncombed 
ends of the leaves to be taken out of the machine. 
J. A. de Brame, of New York city, is the inventor of 
this improvement. 

Improved Harrow.-This invention consists in the 
arrangement of two or more rows of flanged teeth 
rounded at their front edges and secured to the frame 
in oblique positions, one row being inclined to the 
right and the other to the left, and so disposed that 
they cover the whole line, in combination with longi
tudinal triangular ribs attached to the same framo 

�ht Jtit.niific �mtritau. 

with the teeth in such a manner that by the action 
of the teeth, when the harrow is drawn over the 
field, every particle of ground is disturbed and pushed 
off first in one direction and then in the other; and 
by the action of the triangular ribs the ground is 
fully smoothed, pulverized and leveled. C. E. Stel

ler, of Genesee, Wis., is the inventor of this im
provement. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 2, 1862. 
Reported OfficiallY tor OUJ SeieJl«Ji1' America;. 

*.* Pamphlet.s giving full particulan of the mode of applying for p':ttents, under the new law which went into force March 2, 1861, speci
fYlDg size of model required, and much other information useful to nventor�, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN &; CO., Publisher 
of the S.clENTll'lO AJlERl(l .... N� New York.. 
37,030.-W. D. Andrews, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Steam Engines: I claim the construction of the valve with flanches, 11, attached r�-

�Fo�C�i��Yth� �hoerfs�r�ltifnn�h: �'a���rah���Fne��g;E;r:J���c�ib���c-
[This invenlion relates to valves of that class which effect the reversal of the engine by reversing the relation of the steam and ex. haust pipes with two chambe.'s or passages, or seta of passages in the stea.m chest of the engine. It consists in a certain construction of 

37,038.-F. W. Hudson, of Leominster, Mass., for an Im
provement in Apple·parers: I claim the arrangement of the gearing, E g h, disk E and shan 

C. substantially as shown, for giving tbe for� I and ap�le thereon the two movements specified; in combina tion with' the kmfe arm J arranged to operate. conjointly with the aforesaid parts through'the medium of the pinIOn, ·G. lever M, and flange, 1. on disk, F or their equivalents, substantially as herein described. ' 
[This invention consists in a.rranging the fork on which the apple is placed with gearing, in such a manner that it will by the turning of a. crank rotate on its axis, and also rotate in a circle in such relation with a knife or cutter that the apple will be properly pared i the knife being so arrangeda·s to operate con jointly with the fork to effect that result.] 

37,039.-D. M. Gunn and C. L. Cain, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
for an Improvement in Beehives: I claim, first, The springs or elastic projections, C, attached to the comb frames, B. as and for the purpose herein shown and described. Second, The false or sliding bottom, F, provided with a cleat, i, all around its edge, and an alighting board, n, and a.lso provided with recesses, 1, in its under surface in connection with the notches m, in the under side of the bottom, and in the lower edges of the s'ides of :.�:i�.ottom of the hive, aublitantially as and for the purpose herein set 

(This invention relates, first, to an improvement in the construction of the comb·frames of the hIve, whereby the bees are allowed a free passage from one comb·frame to the other, and the former rendered less liable than hitherto to join the combs of contiguous frames, and the gllard wires between the upper parts of the framei allowed to be placed lower in position than formerly, so as to prevent them being waxed or glued to the covel' of the hive. The im'ention also relates to an improved means for keeping the comb-frames at a proper distanc e apart, and also to a novel and improved arrangement of a false bot· tom applied to the hive in such a manner tha.t the advantage of a. proper ventilation is obtained, as well as facilities for cleaning the hive, and the guarding of the same against the ravages of the bee moth.] 
37,040.-Suspended. 
37,041.-Joseph Goodrich, of Muscoda, WiS., for an Im

provement in Sorghum Strippers: I claim the cutter, A, when constructed, arranged and operatin substantially as and for the purposes delmeated and set forth. 
37,042.-Richards Kingsland, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Heaters and Ventilators for Tents: I claim the combination of the stoves, A B, drum, F, ventilatin� 
Pd P�'a�n:rn�u�i:Eah:t�rl¥!rsea�d ?g����ug���o:��et�����:d to operate 

luch valve of ring form, and a certain arrangement of the ports and LThis invention is formed of two of Kingsland's army stoves, to
passages or pipe connections in its oasing, whereby the said valve gether with a. long drum and ventilating pipe. The entire apparatus 
and casing are enabled to be fitted up entirely in a turning lathe, and the valve when in use is perfectly balanced.] 
37,031.-G. B. Bailey, of Greenfield, Ind., for an Improve· 

ment in Grain·cleaners: I claim the curved guard plate arranged over the space, a, in cylinder, At as herein set forth for the purpofile specified. [This invintion consists in constructing a cylindrical screen with a longitudinal opening in it, which is protected by a curved plate, arranged in such a manner over said opening that (irain may be readily put into the cylinder, and the cylinder rotated in one direction with. out the grain escaptng, and by rotating the cylinder in an opposite direction the "rain will all escape through the guard opening. ] 
37,032.-R. Chester, of Chicago, Ill., for an Improvement 

I ct�!,if�alc�r!b���r��: and arrangement of the lasses, cd e, (whether set in frs,mes or not) the grooves. C D E, and the cords, l' 1'/ g g'. and second, the arrangement oft-he wings. a, with the glass, c, all constructed and operating substantially as a.nd for the purposes delineated and set forth. 
37,033.-C. O. Crosby and Henry Kellogg, of Hartford, 

Conn., for an Improvement in Machines for Frilling 
and Crimping: We claim, first, A crimper, acting substantially as described, to crimp goods and to space the crimps, in combination with a table or platform and a holdin� mechanism or holder, substantially such as described, the combinatlOn acting substantially as specified, and we claim these also in combination with either one or two mechanisms fo§�������i�1�f� r�����I��Wo�� �p��t�g�r and 11 smoother, sub· stantially such as described, and acting substantially as specified to fold the crimp� to an ed�e. Third, We claim a crimper, whose acting edge is provided with slots, 8ubstantially as described, to admit the passage of a needle to secure the crimps as formed while said crimps are being held by the crimpp.r. Fourth, We claim in combination with a crimper, substantially such as specified, a spring acting to force said crimper upon the goods while crimping them, and relaxing its pressure while the crimper is retreating,. substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified, and, lastly, we claim an auxilliary smoother, having a mode of operabon substantially such as specified in combination with a crimper and a holder or holdin�mechanism, substantially such as described. 

37,034.-D. M. Cummings. of Enfield, N. H., for an 1m· 
provement in Water Wheels: I claim the long and short sided buckets, A A A. of my improved water wheel, made substantially as herein described. I also claim the use of a combined series of long and short sided aCllte-angled buckets, A A, when arranged within a water wa:v, E, which is furnished with a series of stationary tangential shutes, K K, and with a connected series of movable connecting gates, M M, �ub· stantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. I also claim the arc-shaped open spaces� t t t, which immediately surround my improved water wheel, the saId spaces being outwardly bounded by the tangential chutes, K K, and the inner side of the water·way, E, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

37,035.-H. H. Day, of New York City, for an Improve· 
ment in Elastic Breeches for Ordnance: I claim an elastic breech-piece, composed of rubber or its equivalent, acting in combination with confined air, the whole being placed in rear of the charge, constructed substantially as above set forth, fur the purpose ot' lessening the pressure upon that part of the gun a�ainst which the gases press with greatest force in the act of explo

S lOn. [An engraving of this invention will soon be }1ublished in our columns.] 
37 036.-0. H. Dunham, of Washington, D. C., for an 1m· , 

proved Lubricator for Steam Engines: I claim the combination of the simu} t:.tneously ·operating disk valve!'! B JI", with the tubes, a2 e2 and f2, arranged to pro\'ide independ��t and unobstructed passages for the oil and steam, in manner substantially as and for the purposes explained. 

is nested together within a single stove. It has been fully tested, and bas received high commendation from the principal authorities in the army. ] 
37,043.-Richards Kingsland, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Army Stoves: 
I claim, first. A course of two or more stoves, A H, each having the form of an elliptical cyhnder with a flat upper surface, and provided with mnvable legs, b. a movable head, d g, and tapering pipe, I, aU ali herein described. so as to adapt them to fit compacUy one within another, in the manner and for the purposes ex:plamed. Second, Securing thepipe, i, and movable head in position bymeans of the prong, h, and loop, j, in manner substantially as and for the purposes explained. [The object of this illventionjs to produce 8. portable ami effective stove particularly for army purposes, capable of being transported with ease and facility, and of being readily put up and used with a. comparatively small quantity of fuel.1 

37,OH.-Henry Kurth, of New Lotts, N. Y., for an Im
provement in Tobacco Pipes: I claim the arrangement of the central opening, c, and weighted valve, d, in combination with the perforated plate, C, inserted into the bowl, A, of a smoking pipe, substantially in the manner and for the purpose shown and described. [The invention consists in the arrangement of a. weighted valve being r �tained by a perforated plate which is inserted in the bowl above its j unction with the stem, in such a manner that the inner end of the smoke channel is never closed by the tobacco in the bowl, and consequently a good draught of the pipe is insured, and that by means of the central valve the spittle and other impurities accumu· lating in the lower portlOn of the bowl can easily be removed without t.aking out the perforated plate. ] 

37,045.-J. H. Mabbett, of Mechanicsville, N. Y., for an 
Improvement in Railroad Chairs: 

th!i���'to�l�l�t: ����da���:��, h:;Yl��i�,rt�e���� °fti:ii��i!: 
t:���t: lip, B. on the opposite side thereof, and each next adjoining the said recess or opening, E, on opposite sides of the same, in combination with the block, P, substantially as herein described and set forth. Second, I also claim supporting the head or table ot railroad rail& at their respective joints on the outside thereof, and immediately un-

�i�� ���h �g�o��it�g�hYast��� ' �ld ��ar�eofc��fr, �:�e�Pth irh�oh���n�i: table of such rails, W�erebY great strength is given thereto, and undue wear and fracturtl thereof prevented, substantlally as herein described and set forth. 
37,046.-Alexander Mackey and J. W. Jarboe, of New 

York City, for an Improvement in Drip Pots for Re
fining Sugar: We claim the construction of a drip pot with a ribbed bottom, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

37,047.-J. J. Marcy, of Meriden, Conn., for an Improve 
ment in Lamp Burners: I claim the burner, B, having its tube, c, perforated at its lower end and encompassed by lhe gnard or fianch. 1', in combination with the pt'rforated annular Ranch or chimney supporter, C, applied to the tube, c, below the detlector or cone, d, all arranged as and for the purpose herein set forth. [The object of this invention is to obtain a lamp for burning coal oi with or without a glass chimney, and it consists in a peculiar arrangement of two perforated rims, a draught chamber and a cone or deflec· tor, whereby the flame of the lamp will be supplifid with a requisite quantity of air to support proper combustion, and the draught ot' air rendered uniform, so that the flame will not flicker, but give a steady light. ] 

36 048.-1. M. Milbank, of Greenfield Hill, Conn., for an , 
[mprovement in Bre ech·loading Fire·arms : , I claim the employment of a detached or loose breech· piece, 0, and a self-locking independent breech-wedge, D, arranged to operate to· gether in the manner herein shown and describpd. 

[This invention consists in a certain novel arrangement of two connected disk valves operating simultaneously with separate ports, whereby the steam or air from the part of the engine to be lubricated is conducted through the oil without interfering with its de- [This invention relates to the use of a chambered breech, whlch fits 
to the rear of the barrel with a valve-like joint, a lld which has a. movescent.) ment toward and from the barrel, in a direction parallel therewith, 

37,037.-John Firth and John Ingham, of Phillipsburg, and aliltinll movement to bring its muzzle above the barrel forload· 
N. J., for an Improved Flask for Cast·iron Pipes: I claim, first, The combination substantially as set forth of the two ing. It conrdsts in a certain improved arrangt:.ment of Buch a breech 

halves A and A' of the flask hmged together, the staples, I, or their in the frame of the gun and means of locking the same in connection eqUlvaients, the 'llan.ges. a a, and clamps, B B, or their equivalents, 'th th barrel for firing and unlocking the same prepara.tory to 
for the purpose speCified. WI e , 

Second Th� covers, H. of the holes, G, when. th� said covers are loading, where1Jy a breech-loading firearm of exc.eedingly simple Call· hung to the Side of t�e fl.!\sk and adapted to projections on the same, . t' d 'I' I ' . .  " .lur. ble and p(fcctive is obtain.:d.j 
in the manner deSCrIbed. . struc lOn, R.ll \\ HC I 1� \ el) II ,t , ' 
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37,049.-Lewis and Jacob Miller, of Canton, Ohio, for 
an Improvement in Harvesting Machines: First, We claim in combination with a reversible main frame and cutting apparatus, the double pa.wls and ratchets for connecting and 

��3Y��:ec���i��� ��i;��gw��:f�su��� �:!r; ��[�sa�!�eb�e�:��a�bf:�: ever end of the main frame goes foremost, substantially as described. We also claim, in combination with a hinged platform or cutting apparatus, the loca.ting of the raker's position on the coupling bar, which connects said pla.tform or cutting apparatus with the main frame, substantially as descri bed. We al!!o claim, in combination with a hinged platform, finger bar and cutting appli.ratus, a donble·hinged side or fence on said platform, so that the finger bar, cutters and platform attached to them, may be folded up to or against the main frllme, so as to be carried by the main frame, iubstantially as described. 
37,050.-W. T. Nichols, of Rutland, Vt_, for an Improve

ment in Motive Power: I claim a. treadle or rocker, E, eonstructed, a.rranged and operated !!lUbstantially in the manner and for the purpose eet forth. 
37,051.-J. D. Otstot ,  of Springfield, Ohio, for an Improve

ment in Lifting Jacks: I claim, �rst, So connecting and combining the lever, B. with the stock and lifting bar that it may be attached or detached, for use or for transportation at a moment's notice, in the manner herein set forth. Second, The employment of the rod, d, in connection with the pawls, a a, for the purpose of detaching them from the teeth of the rack bar, when necessary, substantially as specified. 
c ����'rJf,ed��r:rgt1�1�it:;fg tg:r�eE��'n�hteh���:��, :n�' igre ��!ig��: pose specified. 
37,052.-C. H. Palmer, of Lakevill e, Conn., for an Im

provement in Repeating Guns: I claim, first, Presenting and tnrusting the cartridges into the rear of the revolving barrel or series of such barrels in one point in its circuit, confining and discharging them at another point in such circuit, and removing the shells or cases In another part ot such circuit, in the manner substantially as set forth. Second, The employment in such machines of the projection�, g, and surface, i, arranged relatively to the breeches of the barrels, G. and tl) the surface, I, or their respective equivalentsl in the manner set forth, and this I claim whether the breeches of the barrels and the projections, g, or either of them, be adjustable or permanently fixed. Third, The employment in breech·loading arms, of the movable spout, N, turning on a. hollow axis in line with the barrel to be charged, for the purpose herein set forth. Fourth, The arrangement of the movable spout, N, springs, P and 
N2. and pusher, Q3, as herein set forth. Fifth, The spring gnides, Ni, arra.nged in an annular series around th�i���� �t�h�l��:i�e:h�;k:,or t:h:r���E�Jea�J �C:;���ting as described, in i�vne����iO�h:�\���i�������i,n-ff, b�;!;��'e� b� rt��e:�c�6���:i���s�f the cleft.ring hooks, t t, and combined and arranged therewlth, substantially as herein set forth. 
37,053.-J. G. Perry, of South Kingston, R. I., for an Im

proved Meat-cutter: I claim, first, The cnmbination of the two spiral-flanged cylinders, differing from "ach other in the number of flanges and in the speed at which they are driven, substantially as herein descrIbed and for the purposes set forth. Second, I claim the croiiS knives, 8, in combination with the case and cylinders, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
37,054.-Titus Powers, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im-

I cPaf������t!�����fti�ac!}hl�;�i:brating pinion shaft, I, and pinion, H. with the reciprocating frame, E, and plunger, D, all COil· sts������ncta����:g�g� ���lS;�!;!���g a�::;;e:o�:�'ny devices connected therewith, to imllart an intermittent motIOn to the plunger, D, or tube, 
C, through the intervention of a bell·cranklever, G, and hub, F, with arms, y, substantially as specified. 
37,055.-T. H. Risdon, of Mount Holly, N. J., for lin Im

provement in Casting Water Wheels: I cfa.im casting water whee1s in one piece, in the manner and by means of a mold or molds, constructed and arranged as described. [This invention consists In casting all the parts comprising the wheel in one piece, by forming, by means of a suitable mold, cores for the buckets-or" rather, for the spacei between the buckets-and Betting them up in the mold.J 
37,056_-Gideon Robinson, of New York City, for lin Im

provement in Shoulder Straps: 
I claim a. shoulder strap having its border composed principally of l!. Beries of wires, b b, coiled or wound in a half round torm, and a series of internal corner pieces, 0 0, combined substantially as herein specified. 

37,057.-Christian Sharps, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im
provement in Rifling Machines: I claim, first, Imparting to the cutting rod ot a rifling machine, a re· ciprocating motion, thrGugh the medium of an endless belt or chain, or their equivalents, and a rod connected thereto, substantially as and fOs��;n��rfgr:i�er:�; ����o:�r�nt number of pro 'ections, x, on the rOdt E, in combination with the groo\'ed cylinder, i{ when each projectIOn is caused to pass from one groove of the cylinder to the adjacent groove, by the automatic devices herein described. Third, I claim in combination with the rod, E, of a ritling machine, 

;�d ��bproje��ign�t�. ���e;: �glei%�\i�:�rI!���� ��� ��;air:gS�l�b�f;.�� tia.lly as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
37,058.-Abiel Sampson, of Providence, R. I., for an Im

provement in Putting up Cranberries for Preserva
tion : I claim the merchantable package of cranberries, preserved in their natural condition by being submerged in water, as a new manufa.cture or article of trade, 

37,059.-Jacob Rupertus, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im
provement in Revolving Fire-arms: First, I claim the center pin, cr, having one end secured to the barrel and the other end formed substantiatly ail described, so as to fit to the frame, the pin thereby serving as a longitudinal stay to stiffen the .aid frame, as described. Second, rhe arm, It hung to the]frame and adapted to the end of the center pin, substantially as descrIbed. 

37,060.-J. M. Simpson, of Maultville, N. Y., for an Im
proved Machine for Cutting Tenons on Wheel Spokes: I claim, first, The cutter ba.rs, E E, placed in the reciprocating frame, B. and used in connection with the adjustable ke�·s or wedges .1j S 8, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. ' 

Second, The adjustable bed, H, provided with the gage, M, guide, J, 
�:�s�IE�'!d Wr��?p�:��t?;: ::a:'�� Bl,n ac;;naer�t���e�t��e;�!i1��t:� and for the purpose specified. Third, The combinatio:l. of the cutter bars, E E, reciprqcating frame, B, and adjustable bed, H, all arranged for joint operation as and for the purpose set forth. 
37,06lo-C. E. Steller, of Genesee, Wis., for an Improve

ment in Harrows: I claim the arrangement of two or more rows of teeth, C D, secured by mea.ns of flanges, c d, and screws, a, or their equivalents, in oblique positions to the frame, A, in combination with the triangular bars or ribs, E, on the rear part of the frame, A, all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
37,062.-W. H. Thompson, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Horse-shoe Machines: 
I claim, first, The ad.instabl� rest, QI, gage, S. slide, U, and ftngprs, b b, in combination with the cylinder, E, and sliding mandrels, J JI. Second, The combination ot' the cylinder, E, the mandrels, J J/, with their radial stems, M M', and arms, N N', and the 0ams, 0 0', constructed and arranged substantially as set forth. 

37,063.-John Tremper, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Improve-
mentin Variable Cut-off Gear for Steam Engines: 

bi �l:�flo?��!' t�r���:��:n�n��f ;�rc�f���ss��:�!fti�! ��voe�� ro:�� shatt, or its equivalent, as to work below the axis thereof and so cause the opening of the valve, slowly at first and with a gradually.lncreas-In§eVc�l�di,tih�u�o�bi��t��:�r�gef'frrt��: ��lrr r���i�e:el:,.������·, ap-plied as above specified, the lifting block, B, and the cone, G, substan. tially as and for the pnrpose herein set forth. Third, 'fhe arrangemem of the lifters or tripping levers, F F' and 
��� t�OC\�l�� W,ticnognnb�gt�� !lthn th�������g� o�i��h!�:'i��c���ht��he�: 6u�.����a�h:s:ee�h��i:��g��n in Figs. 3, 4. and5and herein de· scribed. for tripping the levers, F F', in theIr downward motion, sub· stantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in a certain novel mechanism, composed of two toothed lifters or tripping levers, jointed to two arms of a rock. shaft, and operating in combination with a toothed block on the up right stem or rod of the cut.off valve, and with a cone or wedge con· nected with a governor or otherwise made adjust:l.ble, whereby a gradual opening of the cut·off valve for the admission of steam to the' engine cylinder, and a sudden closing of the same to cut off the steam at such point as may be required during the first half of the stroke of the piston, are obtained; and it also consists in certain means applied 
in combination with the aforesaid tripping levers, for the purpose of enabling the steam to be continued on the piston to different points beyond half· stroke.] 
37,064.-John Tremper, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Improve

ment in Centrifugal Governors: I claim, first, A steam governor having vertical or nearly vertical 
�:t�:�c��trbo�ii����r����.��t�o:liz;gnt��r d�t�h�w�;�s��tic�gb�i��n a� long as or longer than the arms, b b, and the whole so constructed and arranged as to avail the full centrifugal force of the balls wht:n hanging in vertical or nearly vertical positions a.nd impart to the rod, d, a motion at least equal in extent to that of the balls. Second, The rectangular or nearly rectangular ball arms, b c, b c, and the loaded lever, G, appliedin combination with each other and in relation to the governor spindle and valve·operating or valve·con· trolling rod, d, snbstantially as herem specified. 'rhird. So constructing the connections or surfaces of contact of the ball arms, the valve· operating or valve·controlling rod and the loaded 
�����li�:�ltr;r�2�1tlh� ��'�s�rn���a;��e�raJi(�rnl�he�Pfso���i���rritl�� gal force of the balls increases or diminishes, substantially a» herein described. [The object of this invention is so to construct a centrirugal governor that it may be driven at any speed, and increase or obtain power according to the speed, in such a rati,J as to overcome friction i also to enable the balls to be made small and effect the necessary move· ment of the valve by a very little motion toward and from the axis of revolution i also to cause the governor to run at the same speed whatever the position of the balls relative to the axis i and to these ends the invention consist! in a certain novel mode of applying the 
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slotting, when the slots are conieal in form and so formed at the end as to leave a Wider bar at the end on the bottom side, substantially as described and substantially for the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 
37,075.-James Jenkinson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to 

Joseph Merwin and E. P. Bray, of New York City, 
for an Improvement in Revolving Fire-arms: I claim the slide, F, so constructed with a f:.lot, e, and notch, f, or their equivalents, and so com biued with a p a\vl, a, through whlch the roation of the cylinder is effected, tha t th e cocking of the ham mer 

f��t�ht:��!I�r��?e�l�ir�e�I�J� f;;�e:![:� ��!�e�h:'hv�ethSeO[:���� is being cocked substantially as herein specified. 
37,076.-C. B. Long (assignor to himself, Augustus Rice 

and Jonathan Luther), of Worcester, Mass., for an 
Improvement in Adjustable Sights for Ordnance: I claim combining the sighting bar and the device for indicating the elevation on the same side of tlie piece, substantially as a.nd for the purpose herein speCified. 

37,077.-G. H. Reynolds (assignor to himself and C. H. 
Delamater), of New York City, for an Improvement 
in Condensing Steam Engines: 

re1a�}:�Yi ��S�h�h:t:��°:;i�t�nl!�t:r�h:r�rt�i����TI, ��'r}���r�����! upon the former be caused to come to or near the condition of halfstroke, substantiallY in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Second, Operating the pressure cock, Q, or its equivalent, by the movements of the Injection cock, substanttally in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Third, The so-arranging the parts of the pressure eock or valve and of thp injectIOn cock or valve, and their several connections that the injection orifice may be increased and dImmished without effecting the pressnre orifice, and yet so that by an add�tiollal movement of the same controlling means, after the injection orlfice is closed, the plessure orifice maybe opened wi Ih the effect herein set forth. 
37,078.-Paul Schulze (assignor to himself and F. W. Bill-

ing), of Brooklyn, N. Y., for a Process of obtaining 
Printing Surfaces: I claim the within-described process of drawing in soluble JOk and treating such drawing for the several purpo�es herein specified. [This process promises to be very valuable, as by it cheap substitutes for electrotypes of wood engravingR and for etchings on steel or copper are obtained. It can also be used to obtain photographiC nt'gatives without a camera, and to make dies or seals. We are unable at present to publish an int6l!igible description of it. Patents have been secured in England and France throngh our agencY.J 

37,079.-Richard Uren, Thomas Dunstone and Joseph 
Blight, of Eagle Harbor, Mich., for an Improvement 
in Machinery for Manufacturing Safety Fuses: We cl�lm the arrA.ngem�nt ot and mode of driving the several tubes and their tlyer arms or gu!des and bobbins or spools, whereby both the yarns and tapes are laid, wound or twisted in opposite directions alternate,Iy a':ld Simultaneously, a!ld the process of ,maklDg the tape-

:�i���t����yl:f:.e���lFodr tth�epJ:;'�����e':K s�e�ig!��uOulJ operation, 
[This invention consistsin so arranging and giving motion to the tubes andftyers or guides and spools (Jr bobbins of a fuse-making ma-

balls in combination with the spindle or axis ot the governor, and chine as to lay the yarns and tapes in opposite directions alternately with a weight or spring employed to act in opposition to the centrifugal force of the balls.] 
37,065.-W_ H. Willard, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im

proved Revolving Extension Colter and Gage Wheel 
Combined: I claim a gage wheel and revolving extension colter, constructed and operating I!ubstantially as and for the purpose specified. 

37,066.-W. A. Wood, of Hoosick Falls, N. Y., for an Im
provement in Cutting Apparatus for Harveste,rs : I claim the harp or bow· shaped guard surrounding the Hnger bar, and leaving the unobstructed space herein represented between itself and the finger bar, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

37,067.-Wm. R. Arthur (assignor to himself and L. H. 
Clarke), of Chicagll, 111., for an Improvement in 
Railroad Splices: I claim a splice or fastening (or T.rails consisting of the pair of 

�e�W,l�.��!��e&�g�g�I���Su�p�rb p��' �fbtge s���r��aPls b��� ?hr��Sh the neck of each rail, and by one or more bolts or keys, CII CIII, passing through the lower parts of the fish plates beneath the rails, when 
t�:tS�i�oP���s:������:�t\� ����:�,�ti�Sb��!��d�:��f �b�c;�rl�: grasping the base above and bel'Jw, and covering the under side of the latter for the greater part of its width, all as herein shown and described, so as to support the head and baseof the rails against both vertical and lateral deflection without strain upon the bolts. 
37,068.-E. C. Blakeslee (assignor to Holmes, Booth & 

Hayden), of Waterbury, Conn., for an Improvement 
in Lamps: I claim the bent lever, g, on the fulcrum. I, and actuated by a spring, as set forth, in combination with the fia.nged chimney, c, and ring or holder, b, for the purposes and as specified. 

37,069.-P. L. Clow (assignor to himself and Windsor 
Stone), of Cohoes, N. Y., for an Improvement in Sash 
Fastenings: 

cO����clet3,e a;����'e�'a�hJ o�:�;�ln�'i���e t�a�����'n� efot��h:���� poses set forth. 
37,070.-James Crawford (assignor to himself and W. H. 

McIntosh), of Roxbury, Mass.,for an Improved Flower 
Stand : I claim the tlower stand herein described and represented, consistinz:c of shelves. c, brackets, B, standard, A, and pedestal, a, combined, arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. [The object of this invention is to produce a flower stand capable of supporting and exhibiting at one view a large number of flowers growing in pots, and which admits of the same being arranged in a variety of ways to form a mammoth bouquet or variegated flower·tree j and it consists in the mannf'r of arranging a series of shelves on a 

standard so that they can be placed in any desired position thereon horizontally, each independent of the other and made self-sustaining.l 
37,071.-George Custer (assignor to himself, E. B. Root 

and J. J. Stevens, of Monroe, Mich.), for an Improved 
Cultivator Tooth: I claim, as an improved art1cle of manufacture, a cultivator tooth provided with wings, and all constructed of a piece of rolled steel, in the manner herein set forth. [This invention consists in constructing a cultivator tooth of rolled steel with a wing at each side, both formed from the same piece, whereby a much superior tooth than usual is obtained, one that will run steadier in the soil and pulverize the earth more perfectly.] 

37 ,072.-Thomas Hope, of Boston, Mass., assignor to him
self and Henry Edgarton, of Shirley, Mass., for an 
Improvement in Skates: , I claim the actuator, consisting of the right and left screw and lantern, when used in combination with the sliding heel rest, C, the stationary foot rest, b, loop, H, and heel and instep straps, D and E. 

37,073.-Stephen Hull (assignor to himself and Isaac W. 
White), of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., for Improvement in 
HarvesMrs: 

or\��a!�u?�:ret�r��ie��;r,e $�1,���n�ra1r:s��'a:a�:r01h�h�:;�:e: !Ji forth. 

and simultaneous!y, by which meal IS the process of making the tape· covered fuse is enabled to be carried on continuously.] 
3 7,080.-J. M. Hancock, of Philadelphia Pa., for an Im-

provement in Coal-oil Lamps: 
' 

I �laIm, first, Any suitable reserVOir, D, in which is a tube forming 
�:s:����s�:�r ����el��i��:��\ ��b:�Cn!���, ���l� tff,; l���rs:�� formeda,nd arranged,I,n respect to the opening in the top of th e cap, substantially as speCified, an.d when a supply of air is transmitted to 
l����P' through the aforesaid tube by the agency ofa supplementary 

Se.cond, I clai� the tube, E, and it� reservoir, D, when the former 
�e��a��dl!':n���I.table base, A, and I S arranged to inclose a supple_ 
D,T��dd�alp�IN� the arrangement of the tube, E, tube, F, reservoir 
37,081.-J. A. �e Bram.e, of New York City, for an Im-�I����ent m Machmery for Separating Fibers from 

I claim, !irst, so arranging the bearings of the cylinder, those of the drums which carry the endless belt and those ot' the feed rollers as ������ t�:r��c���'i,gfth� on one side, substantially as and for 'the 
Second, So applying the upper feed roller as to enable its outer end to be raise� to IUcrease the opening between the two feed rollers at the open Side o� t.he machine without raising the bearing of said roll

:�::i��d. OppO SIte side, substantially as and for the purpose herein 
RE-ISSUE. 

1,357.�Benjamin Crawford (assignor to English, Bennett, 
FrIsbee & Crawford), of Allegheny, l'a. for an Im
provement in Steam Boiler F'urnaces. P�tented Jan
uary 29,1850 : I claim, first, The injection of whirling jets of steam among the gases evolved by tJ;le fuel ot;l the grates, for the purpose set f'Jrth. Se,cond, Self-whlrl�ng ad]utages, or their eqUIvalents, on the pipes leadl1�g from the bOiler or �team blower to proper positions for in_ crea�mg the ,dr!lft o�' promotmgcombustion, substantially as set fort.h. T�lrd, Whlrlmg lIve steam for the purpose of increasing or maln-

��i������Tv�i:�� ��:r:;��m bOiler furnace, substantially as set forth 
Fourth, A;. combined stream of mingled steam and hot air intro. du�ed �nd torced Into the ash. pit and up through the fire of a steam b�ller tllrna�e by me�ns of the steam bOIler and hot air and steam plpes,whlCh llltersect, one another and terminate in a discharging noz

������in the ash,plt, substantially as Ret forth or the equivalent 
I-'ifth, Live steam blowers arranged in the :flues of It steam boiler tor 

���l��S��:soi�a:�nNt;:s� draft and blowmg out the foul matter which 
tJi:\�'e����a,i���n����p:1��d� as set forth, for performing uni_ 

NOTE.-We recognize in the above list of claims the names of 
TWENTY-THREE patentees whoie applications were conducted through 
this office. 

TO OUR READERS. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip' 
tions, & receipt forit will always be given; but when subscribers remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first paPer a bona fide acknowledgment of OUr reception of theIr funds. 

PATENT CLADls.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven. 
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a copy by addressing a note to thill Office, stating the name of the patentee and date of patent, when k.nown, and inclosing $1 as fee for oopying. We can &lao farnish a stetch of any patented machine issue siuce 1863, to accompany the claim, on receiptof$2. Address !dUNN 
a: CO •• Patent SOliCitors, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

Models are required to accompany applications for P>ltents 
under the new law, the Same as formerly, except on design patents when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany the petition, specification and oath, except the government fee. 

Third, The combination of the cylinder, E, the sliding jaws, 
�h�e1: g: ��adm�;l:' J\��, ri�./ ,�h�P:h�li:�oi:st���l�3c��od :;'i:�n��J 37,074.-R. G. Hunt, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Wooden Sieves for Gas Purifiers: 

NEW PA.Ml'RLETS IN GERHAN.-We have just issued are. 
vised edition of our pamphlet of I_1imuJ to Inventors, containing a digeat of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &0., printe<1 in the German language, which persons can have gratis upon appU. cation at this office. Address MUNN & CO., ubstantially as specified. I claim a sieve or section of a sieve made from the solid wood by No. 37 Part-row. New York .. 
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